Recruitment

First Assistant Greenkeeper

Circa £19,000 + Benefits
Full time - 37 hours per week
Flexible according to the needs of the course

Brandon Wood Golf Course has been at the forefront of golf in Coventry since opening in 1977. Set on the banks of the River Avon with excellent views of the Warwickshire countryside, it is an 18-hole championship standard course with a par of 72.

Working closely with the Head Greenkeeper, you will be involved in a range of tasks both on and off the course. These will vary from delivering regular course maintenance to the highest standard, to managing and developing the green keeping team, and contributing towards the development of the course.

Ideally qualified to NVQ Level 2 in Sports Turf Maintenance, you will have excellent land management skills and a sound understanding of the maintenance requirements of specialist golf course machinery. Highly literate and numerate, with good communication skills, you will be committed to high standards of customer care.

In return we offer a range of generous benefits, which may include a final salary pension scheme, and free use of many of the Trusts facilities.

For further information and an application pack please email jobs@coventrysports.co.uk or call the JobsLine on 024 7625 2576.

Closing date: 27th October 2004.
Interview date: 10th November 2004.

COODEN BEACH GOLF CLUB

Cooden Beach is a traditional members' club founded in 1912 and designed by Herbert Fowler. Whilst the clubhouse has recently undergone major internal developments it is the course that remains the prime asset and the stewardship of this crucial element of the facility is the most important role in the Club's operations.

Owing to the impending emigration of the present incumbent, Cooden Beach Golf Club is seeking to appoint a COURSE MANAGER

The successful applicant, who will report to the General Manager, will work in conjunction with the Chairman of Green and is likely to have had a minimum of 10 years' experience as a Course Manager / Head Greenkeeper. The ideal individual will have the following attributes:

1. A proven track record in all aspects of golf course management
2. The ability to prepare and work within an annual budgetary process
3. Be currently certified in all appropriate disciplines
4. Have up to date knowledge of modern day machinery and equipment techniques
5. Have a sound understanding of the ramifications of operating a Site of Special Scientific Interest without the use of pesticides and chemicals
6. Be able to articulate regular in-depth course reports to the Green Committee
7. Supervise the management of the Club's Health and Safety policies
8. Demonstrate enthusiasm and excellent communication and motivational skills
9. Be able to work within and develop a strong team environment

A competitive salary is offered to the successful candidate and applicants are requested to apply in writing enclosing a full CV and salary expectations to:

The General Manager
Cooden Beach Golf Club
Cooden Sea Road, Bexhill-on-Sea, East Sussex, TN39 4TR

UPAVON GOLF CLUB - WILTSHIRE

Established before the first world war and expanded to 18 holes in 1997, this 6408 yard par 71 chalk downland course on the edge of Salisbury Plain seeks to appoint a HEAD GREENKEEPER

to manage the continuing programme of course development and maintenance activities. Reporting to the Chair of Green the successful applicant will be an enthusiastic leader able to motivate and direct the existing team of green staff.

Applicants should possess the following qualifications:

• HNC/HND or NVQ to Level 3 or nearing this level of academic qualification through current study
• Sound understanding of modern green keeping practices
• Thorough knowledge of turf machinery and computer controlled irrigation systems
• Conversant with Health and Safety legislation

The successful applicant may currently be in a senior position although not necessarily as head green keeper.

Salary is by negotiation and will be linked to experience and qualifications.

Closing date for applications is 1 November 2004

Please apply in writing with full CV to:
The Secretary, Upavon Golf Club,
Douglas Avenue, Upavon, Pewsey, Wilts. SN9 6BQ
ROYAL WIMBLEDON GOLF CLUB

Has an immediate vacancy for a
QUALIFIED GREENKEEPER

to play a major role in the Club's continuing
development of its traditional, design Harry Colt course.

Requirements are:
• Minimum two years post qualifying greenkeeping experience
• Qualified to at least NVQ Level 2 with PA1, PA2 and PA6 (a)
• Understanding of current health and safety regulations
• To be enthusiastic, highly motivated and committed

This is an excellent opportunity for a determined career minded person. The Club will provide
on going training, first class conditions and a highly competitive salary.

Applications in writing, or by email, with full CV to be sent to:
Mr N A Heasman, Head Greenkeeper, Royal Wimbledon Golf Club,
29 Camp Road, London SW19 4UW Email: NickH@rwgc.co.uk

TONBRIDGE SCHOOL

TONBRIDGE, KENT

HEAD GROUNDSMAN/MECHANIC

Deputy to the Director of Grounds in a team of 15.
Must be conversant with machine maintenance/repair and in-house
cylinder re-grinding involving Toro, Kubota, Textron, Lloyds and
Allitt. A knowledge of quality sports surfaces, maintained to a high
standard, and Health and Safety awareness is essential.
PA1, PA2 and PA6 certificates an advantage.
Salary range £20,000 to £27,500 pa depending
on qualifications and experience.
Non contributory pension, 4 weeks holiday.
(accommodation not provided)
Please write enclosing a cv to: John Nash, Tonbridge School,
Tonbridge, Kent, TN9 1JP. 01732 365555 (ext 4252)
jfn@tonbridge-school.org www.tonbridge-school.co.uk

Farmway, a leading and innovative chemical and fertiliser supply
company are, as part of their continuing expansion, seeking to
appoint amenity sales specialists to join their team.

Working closely in a business partnership with Sherriff Amenity,
Farmway are able to offer one of the most comprehensive amenity
product portfolios to its customers in North East England, Cumbria
and the Scottish Borders.

Applicants should possess strong communication skills along with the
initiative and self motivation required to develop this exciting
opportunity.

A competitive salary and benefits package will be offered to the
successful applicants.

All applications will be treated in the strictest confidence.

Please apply with a full C.V. by post to:
Mrs A Stansfield, Personnel Department,
Farmway Limited, Cock Lane, Piercebridge, Co Durham, DL2 3TJ

WREXHAM GOLF CLUB
(Founded 1906)

Require a

DEPUTY HEAD GREENKEEPER

Wrexham Golf Club is located just off the A534 Wrexham to
Nantwich road just two miles from the town centre and is an
undulating heathland type course designed in 1824 by James Braid.
It hosts National and International events and is one of the
premier courses in North Wales.

This is an opportunity for a committed and enthusiastic
person to join a team of four staff to work towards the
furtherance of this challenging and interesting golf course.

We are looking for an applicant who is qualified to NVQ3 with
Pa 1, 2, and 6 spraying certificates along with a basic
mechanical knowledge of golf course machinery and an
understanding of the principles of course irrigation.
We are anxious to provide the opportunity for further
training for the career minded applicant.
Salary is negotiable depending on experience and qualifications.
Written applications with full C.V. by October 18th 2004 to:
James Johnson, Secretary, Wrexham Golf Club, Holt Road,
Wrexham LL13 9SB Telephone 01978 364268
EASINGWOLD GOLF CLUB

18 hole heath/parkland golf course in the vale of York
Due to impending retirements
Applications are invited for a

DEPUTY to the COURSE MANAGER
and a GREENKEEPER
to work under the direct control of the Course Manager.

The Deputy to the Course Manager must possess the relevant qualifications to NVQ level 3 with PA1, PA2 and PA6, have experience in maintaining golf course machinery and irrigation systems. Five years experience in green keeping is essential, with a sound knowledge of the game of golf or preferably be a player.
The successful applicant must be able to motivate other members of the team when deputising for the Course Manager.
Further training will be provided and encouraged.
The Greenkeeper should preferably possess NVQ level 2 with spraying Certificates, or currently be studying for similar qualifications.
Both applicants should be self motivated, committed and hard working.
Salaries negotiable, no accommodation available.
Written applications with full CV
by 31st October 2004 to:-
The Secretary, Easingwold Golf Club,
Stillington Road, Easingwold, York, YO61 3ET

Clwb Golff Aberteifi - Cardigan Golf Club

Founded in 1895, this is a well established private members club with 600 members.
Applications are invited for the post of

HEAD GREENKEEPER

Applicants should be technically qualified to level 3 in Sports Turf Maintenance with PA1, 2A & 6 and have the management skills to train, motivate and direct staff in all aspects of greenkeeping.
A proven ability to prepare and monitor budgets, inventories and work schedules, with a sound knowledge of Health & Safety regulations is essential.
Salary negotiable.
Written applications with full C.V. to:
The Honorary Secretary, Cardigan Golf Club,
Gwbert, Cardigan, Ceredigion SA43 1PR
Closing date for applications: 31st October 2004

Wyke Green Golf Club

require a

DEPUTY COURSE MANAGER

Enthusiastic and committed person required to join our energetic and professional team.
Qualified to NVQ level 2/3, PA1, PA2 and PA6 would be an advantage.
Salary negotiable depending on qualifications and experience.

ALSO REQUIRED

EXPERIENCED GREENKEEPER

Qualified to NVQ level 2, PA1, PA2 and PA6.
Experienced applicants without the above qualifications will be considered.

Applications in writing with CV to:
Secretary/Manager
Wyke Green Golf Club, Syon Lane, Isleworth, Middlesex, TW7 5PT
Ashby Decoy Golf Club

**Deputy Head Green Keeper**

We are looking to strengthen our team, and this is an opportunity for a committed and enthusiastic individual to work on their own initiative.

Applicants should be suitably qualified with at least two years' experience in a similar role. Spraying certificates and chainsaw certificates would be an advantage.

Apply in writing including CV to:
Mr G Chafer Head Greenkeeper
Ashby Decoy Golf Club, Burringham Road, Scunthorpe
North Lincolnshire, DN17 2AB
Website www.ashbydecoy.co.uk

Llanishen Golf Club

**Assistant Greenkeeper**

The successful applicant will possess the following qualifications and abilities:
- Minimum of two years post qualifying experience
- Qualified to NVQ level 2 with PA1 and PA6
  (PA2 an advantage)
- Must be enthusiastic, highly motivated and committed

Applications in writing enclosing full CV to:
Mrs A Gregory, General Manager, Llanishen Golf Club, Heol Hir, Cardiff CF14 9UD

Wearsidr Golf Club (est. 1892) Sunderland

**HEAD GREENKEEPER / COURSE MANAGER**

We are a private members club, par 71, 6400 yards in a very attractive parkland location extending to 92 acres. With 8 acres practice facility. The course has recently undergone much improvement and modernisation including upgraded irrigation system completed this year.

The club has an extensive modern equipment inventory and operates a detailed and established course operation and presentation document.

If you can professionally deliver our high standards and demonstrate good staff management, budgetary control, organisational skills and can work with the minimum committee involvement then we would like to hear from you.

The salary and conditions will reflect the importance the club place on this unique opportunity for a top industry professional.

Please send a detailed UC (including day and evening phone number) addressed in the first instance to the secretary Wearsidr Golf Club, Cox Green, Sunderland, SR4 9JT.

Closing date for all applications: Friday 22nd October 2004.

Moor Park Golf Club

**Mechanic and an Assistant Greenkeeper**

We are currently seeking an experienced mechanic to join our team. The successful candidate will be responsible for the full maintenance of our fleet of predominantly Toro equipment. Good communication skills are necessary along with the ability to keep timely and accurate records.

We also require an Assistant Greenkeeper to help maintain and develop our two parkland courses to the highest standards for National Championships, Members and Visitors.

Applications in writing enclosing a C.V. to:
Stuart Bertram, Course Manager,
Moor Park Golf Club, Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire, WD13 1QN.